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O$ke Me UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1 

To : Brig. General Alfred D. Starbird, USA DATE: APR 24 1957 

FROM 
. 

suBF: DIAGN~TICREQUIREMEBTS -TAoNGI 

SYMBOL: ETE:JBS-42l.2 

Enclosed sre duplicate copies of transmittal letter and mekrandum I 
between UCRL representatives Wslter D. Gibbons and G. W. Johnson. - 
The memorandum states UCR?L requirements for a diagnostic ship in 
the event Tamgi is approved as a shot atoll. It further outlines :’ 
their operational concept> and ,justifies to a large extent obtain- 

. ing the USS Curtis6 in lieu of other craft considered. ,j2Ge~_"za_. , __ ,- .: ; .__I, 
. ‘, .-._ ;:,g,.y&- ,:q;~;+.” i :,“~byi _:,:- 

i :,,., 
MS office s_rts the request && & the ug ‘&&& &’ the 

* _: -I :~-,‘i;d~$$i.$~. 
.:I* 1’ J ’ ;.,r_f+,‘a” ,i 

;’ ’ ‘* 2”r”:“” 

basis of information contained in the memorandum and knowledge 
gained through discussions with personnel who will equip and man 
the ship for diagnostic purposes. Accordingly, it is recomended 
that you commence negotiations to place the USS Curtis8 on an 

y- ,_ :_;.g- 
,_ 

optional or available if required basis, pending a decision on 
Tsongi. Information here is that the Curtis6 is scheduled to 
inactive status July 1, 1957. 

Pursuant to terms and conditions outlined in Agreement CPNAV 4OOO.lOA, 
dated September 8, 1953, negotiations should provide for the following: 

1. That AEC obtain the ship on an indefinite loan basis, sub3ect to .’ 
recall only in the event of a declaration of a national emergency. -. -;,-T_ 

I _+a.. 

2. That the ship be operated by a MS!FS crew under a contract with' : -:,..<“’ 
AEC or Holmes & Namer. A contract provision will permit the . 
contracting officer to reject non-cooperative or otherwise un- '-_ 
desirable employees. !f%e controlling officer will reserve the 
right to supplement a MSTS crew or to relieve any portion of 
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3. AEC should be granted unrestricted authority to modif'y the 

vesseJ-* ~_,//#~ &%4& 
WJrC1; &l&f. 

4. AEC should not be held responsible to restore the vessel to 
its original condition less normal wear and teas upon com- 
pletion of' the loan period. 

Major modifications to vessel will be made at comercia2. shijp 
yards under a contract with Holmes & I%rver. 

Design and engineering work in connection with ship modifications 
will be done by Holmes & Carver. Minor repairs and m3ifications 
will be made by Holmes & Namer, generally at EFG. 

Ehclosure: 
Tram ltr fm IJCRL dtd 

b/15/57 w/attach (in dup.) 





UhEVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

J4r, James Be Reeves 
U. S, Atomic Energy Commission 
Albuquerque Operations Office 
P.3 0, Box 5400 
Albu$mqueo Pew Hex%co 

Dear k, Reevea: 

As agreed with you last nmth we have reviewed 
rquirementa for use on shipboard in the eve& 
made.available as a test site for eDTACK, 

April 150 1957 

our diagnostic 
thatTaongii8 

The detailed con6~derations of the Teat Division have been 
ooaaolidated Antothe attached report preparedbpXr, Walter 
Gibbina, The gen%ral conclusion of the analyairr 18 that we 
would prefer to have the Curt&s made available for use as 
the d$.agnostic and f&ring ship, It is therefore our recom- 
mendation that steps be taken to pro&u-e the Curtis& 

In order to meet the present HARDTACK schedule the 8hip should 
be av&lable for fitting out on or about July le 1957,, 

w/w1 

Sinceredy yours, 

G, W, Jotin 
Test Division Leader 

Attachment 0 
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